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Bhopal, Hoshangabad are...
The dirtiest railway stations at at the bottom of the list
include Hoshangabad (404), Piparia (389), Itrasi (379), Bhopal
(374), Singroli (366), Burhanpur (362), Vidisha (316) and Betul
(301). The parameters adopted for the survey are: evaluation
of process of cleanliness in parking, main entry area, main
platform and waiting room (33.33%); direct observation by
QCI assessors of cleanliness in these areas (33.33%); and
passenger feedback(33.33%). A 24x7 control room was set
up• and images were geo-tagged to monitor progress. The
survey was conducted through interviews with respondents
on questionnaire on cleanliness indicators, which was done
face-to-face by survey teams by visiting each of 407 stations
across 16 Zonal Railways. Every passenger was asked to rate
cleanliness of stations objectively on 40 different cleanliness
parameters. The third party report came just after report of
Swachch Bharat Abhiyan in which Bhopal secured second
spot in the nation. The third party report has also raised
question on city’s ranking as second cleanest in the country.

Gurgaon police announce Rs 2 lakh
reward for gang-rape clues
Gurgaon: Gurgaon police on Wednesday announced an Rs 2
lakh reward for anyone giving information on the men
behind the gang-rape of a young woman from the north
east last week. The appeal was sent out after police failed
to find any clues to trace the three men who are believed
to have abducted the 26-year-old woman from Gurgaon
Saturday night and raped her in a moving car before
throwing her out in Najafgarh. "A reward of Rs 2 lakh has
been announced for anyone who will give information
leading to the arrest of the criminals involved in raping
the north east girl," Gurgaon Police Commissioner
SandeepKhirwar said.

K’taka-cadre IAS
officer found dead
on birthday
Lucknow
A Karnataka-cadre IAS officer was found dead
Wednesday morning under
mysterious circumstances
on a roadside in the high-security Hazratganj area
here, hardly a kilometre
away from the Uttar
Pradesh Assembly which is
in session now.
In a quirk of fate, the body
of Anurag Tiwari, 36, posted as commissioner in the
department of food, civil
supplies and consumer affairs in Bengaluru, was
found on his birthday, near
a government guest house
on Meera Bai Marg where
he was staying. Police said
prima facie it appeared to
be “death due to traumatic
injury”. “The exact cause
will be known after postmortem examination,” Senior Superintendent of Police Deepak Kumar said.
Tiwari, a 2007 batch IAS
officer, was staying at the
Meera Bai Guest House in
the busy area for the last
two days with a batchmate
after attending a mid-career training programme at
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration in Mussoorie. He
was in his sleepwear when
he was found dead. Police
said there was an injury on
his chin and did not rule
out that he may have been
hit by a vehicle during his
morning walk. Police said a
preliminary examination
confirmed an injury on his
chin and no other injury
was visible.Inspector Gen-

FATHER CRIES FOUL,
ALLEGES MURDER

H

is father, however,
alleged that his son
was murdered.“My
son was very honest.
Corrupt officers did not like
him. They must have
somehow got him
murdered,” Anurag’s father
B N Tiwari said in Bahraich,
his native place.“He was the
youngest of my three sons
and had got selected in the
IAS in the first attempt. A
year after his selection, he
got married. But, his
relations with his wife were
strained and this year he
got himself legally
separated from her,” he said.

eral of Police, Lucknow
range, J N Singh said Tiwari might have suffered a
heart attack.He said a team
of forensic experts from
Lucknow’s State Forensic
Science Laboratory will examine the officer’s body
and the exact cause of
death could be ascertained
only after autopsy. PTI

Pak violates ceasefire in Balakote, 1,700 shifted
JAMMU: Pakistan Rangers violated the ceasefire again on
Wednesday by firing on forward posts along the LOC in
Balakote sector of Jammu of Kashmir.“Pakistan army
resorted to firing on forward posts along the LOC in
Balakote sector from 0050 hours on Wednesday,” a defence
spokesman said. Pakistan troops also fired on forward posts
and civilian areas last night along the LOC in Jammu.
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Jaitley irked as Jethmalani calls him 'crook'
New Delhi

DEFAMATION CASE

The cross-examination of finance
minister Arun Jaitley by senior advocate Ram Jethmalani in Delhi High
Court was interrupted on Wednesday
after the minister objected to the use
of the word ‘crook’ against him.
Jaitley, who was present in court in
connection with the defamation case
he filed against Delhi CM Arvind
Kejriwal and other AAP leaders, furiously asked Jethmalani whether
the word was used by him in his personal capacity or as per the instruction from Kejriwal.
“I will aggravate the charges against
the defendants (Kejriwal)... There is a
limit to personal malice,” Jaitley said.
Asked to clarify the source of the
word ‘crook’, Jethmalani said the
word had been used by him on instruction from his client (Kejriwal).
Senior counsels Rajiv Nayyar and
Sandeep Sethi representing Jaitley objected to Jethmalani referring to the
Minister as being ‘guilty of crime and

crookery’. During the proceedings,
Jethmalani and some lawyers defending the AAP leaders contended that
Jaitley was not entitled to Rs 10 crore
damages he had sought from Kejriwal
and others.•
Joint Registrar (JR) Deepali Sharma
disallowed the question by Jethmalani
in which he alleged Jaitley of trying to
stall publication of an article in a
newspaper. “The question is disallowed as the article has been observed
to be irrelevant by the court on May
15, 2017. Moreover, the defendant number 1 (Kejriwal) is seeking to make

Controversial Kolkata
cleric sacked as head
of Tipu Sultan mosque
Kolkata
Controversial
imam
Maulana Noor- ur-Rahman
Barkati was on Wednesday
removed as head cleric of
the prominent Tipu Sultan
mosque here by the wakf
trustee board for making
‘anti-national’ statements.
“We have sent him a notice of termination and he
has been asked to vacate
the office room allotted to
him. We have asked his
deputy to conduct prayers
and we will appoint a new
imam very soon,” Prince
Ghulam Ahmed Wakf Estate trustee Arif Ahmed
told reporters.
“We have removed him as
the imam of the mosque for
his anti-national statements. We never expect an
imam, who is a religious
person, to cross his line and
misuse his post,” he said.
Ahmed denied that there
was any political pressure
to remove Barkati and said
the cleric had been issued
show cause notice earlier
also for his objectionable
speeches. Barkati had been
embroiled in a controversy
last week when he refused
to remove the red beacon on
his vehicle, saying it was
his right to use it. “I am a

religious leader and I have
been using the red beacon
for decades. I do not follow
the orders of the Centre.
Who are they to order me?
In Bengal, only the orders
of the state government are
effective. I will use the red
beacon,” he had asserted.
Ahmed said, “Barkati had
shown disrespect to our national leaders and he was
using the mosque for political purpose and for his own
financial gains. He was cautioned earlier for his activities. Recently, he was
served a show-cause notice
for his speeches to incite
people,” he said.
Asked if Barkati was removed due to political pressure, Ahmed said, “There
was no such pressure.” On
what steps the board would
take in the event of Barkati
refusing to step down as
Shahi Imam, he said, “In
that case we will go for legal
action.” PTI

specific inquiries into a matter, which
is not in issue in the instant case,” the
JR said.•
Jaitley was being cross-examined by
Kejriwal’s counsel and senior advocate Jethmalani in connection with
the Delhi and District Cricket Association (DDCA) defamation case filed by
the minister. In December 2015, Jaitley
filed a civil defamation case against
Kejriwal and AAP leaders Kumar
Vishwas, Ashutosh, Sanjay Singh,
Raghav Chadha and Deepak Bajpayee,
claiming that they made ‘false and
defamatory’ statements in the case involving DDCA, thereby harming his
reputation.• Jaitley has sought Rs 10
crore in damages from Kejriwal and
other AAP leaders.He had claimed
that the AAP leaders attacked him
over alleged irregularities and financial bungling in Delhi's cricket association, of which he was the president
for about 13 years.•
The court has listed the case for
further cross-examination on July
28 and 31. IANS

Cabinet gives nod to maternity benefit programme
NEW DELHI: The cabinet on Wednesday gave its nod to the
maternity benefit programme providing Rs 6,000 each to lactating
mothers, but restricted the scheme to firstborns only.“A pregnant
or lactating woman having her first child will get up to Rs 6,000.
Out of this, Rs 5,000 will be given by the women and child
development ministry in three instalments,”said power minister
Piyush Goyal at a cabinet briefing today.While Goyal maintained
the scheme was for women having their first child, adding the
pilot scheme was applicable for‘the first two live births’. Pregnant
women and lactating mothers are eligible to receive a cash
benefit of Rs 5,000 in three instalment through direct benefit
transfer from the women and child development ministry.

Growing clamour against GM
mustard; Dave meets protesters
New Delhi
Union minister Anil Dave on
Wednesday met a six-member
delegation representing those
protesting against the approval given for commercial
use of genetically modified
mustard by the crop regulator.
The environment minister assured the protesters that their
grievances would be addressed on the ‘right platform’. Students, farmers’
unions and environment activists had earlier staged a

protest outside Ministry of
Environment over the approval given for commercial
use of GM mustard.

Cabinet changes law to evict
squatters from govt houses
New Delhi
The cabinet on Wednesday
approved changes in a law
that empowers an estate officer to fast track eviction of
ministers, members of Parliament and bureaucrats
overstaying in governmentallotted residences long after they cease to hold official
positions. People who overstay in official accommodations take recourse to
courts, minister of state for
coal and power Piyush Goyal told reporters here.
Goyal was announcing the
decision to amend the Public Premises (Eviction of
Unauthorized Occupants)

Act taken at the cabinet
meeting chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.
The minister said such
people, including “ministers, MPs and government
officers”, usually take the
benefit of law to make possible their stay after they no
longer hold official positions.
The proposed amendments aim to fast track their
removal and they will have
to pay penalties for overstay,
he said. The changes
were proposed as non-vacation of such residences usually leads to unavailability
of houses for new incumbents.• PTI

After threatening to embrace Islam,
Valmikis get haircut after 70 years
Denied a haircut due to
an upper-caste diktat,
for past few decades,
Valmiki men had to
travel 15 to 20 kms to
get haircuts
Sambhal
For 70 years, members of the Valmiki
community in Uttar Pradesh's Fatehpur Shamshoi village were denied a
haircut due to an upper-caste diktat.
That changed yesterday -- but only after they threatened to convert to Islam.
The barbers in the village had shut
their shop for the last one month, as
for the first time in decades, they were
asked to give haircuts to the lowercaste Valmikis. With the intervention
of police and district administrative
officials, the stand-off ended yesterday.
In Fatehpur Shamsoi, there are

about 15,000 Thakurs and Brahmins,
and about 1,250 Valmikis in 250 families. "Yesterday (Tuesday), people
from different communities interacted with officials of police and district
administration, and the deadlock was
resolved. After this, the barbers started accepting Valmikis as their customers," said Sanjeev Sharma, a former village pradhan, who brokered
the peace.
For decades since Independence,
Valmikis have allegedly not been allowed to get haircuts or shaves from
the village barbers, because upper
castes declared they would boycott
the 'impure and unhyegenic' razors.
A month ago, however, a Muslim
barber agreed to give haircuts to a
Valmiki family. But he refused to attend to them when they later on
turned up for a shave, allegedly under
upper-caste pressure. This snowballed into a major agitation, with all
the Valmikis of the village threatening to convert to Islam.
"Almost a month ago my cousins,
Anil, Bhura and Birjesh Valmiki had

got haircuts at Asif Ali's saloon. A few
days later, when they turned up for a
shave, Asif refused. He was beaten up
by upper caste villagers because he
broke the rule," said Saurabh Valmiki.
"Other barbers also refused to give
us haircuts or a shave out of fear. We
filed a police complaint against them.
By the time the police reached the village, all the barbers had shut shop
and fled," he said. Additional
SP
Sambhal, Pankaj Pandey, said, "The
barbers have agreed to cut hair of
members of the Valmiki caste and a
few Valmikis even got haircuts. Earlier, we had received a complaint in this
regard."
Over the past few decades, Valmiki
men had to travel 15 to 20 kilometres
to towns like Chandausi, Bhajoie and
Islamnagar to get haircuts. Valmiki is
a Dalit community which has historically faced exclusion and oppression
in the upper caste-dominated society
and has frequently been affected by
anti-Dalit violence and repression by
members of other castes. PTI
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